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Jeff Schroeder, ‘67, has kindly sponsored this 
edition of the Bayonet, in its entirety.  Jeff also made 
generous contributions to the AMA Scholarship 
Fund and the operating budget of the Museum.
Thank you, Jeff, for your generosity in remembering 
your alma mater.

Three AMA Legends, Doug Carter, ‘72, Angus 
Hines, ‘42, and Keith May, ‘70, passed away since 
our Summer edition.  Special tributes to these men 
were submitted by friends and family.  And a special 
tribute to the three generations of the Byrd family 
appears on page 26.

Reunion 2020 celebrates 20 years of museum operation.  20 years ... 
that’s a long time ... that’s a lot of effort ... that’s a huge amount of cash 
contributions ... that’s a lot of loyalty from each of you, the readers of this 
newsletter.

It’s really all about you!  Without AMA’s alumni, what are we really?  I’ll 
answer that for you.  Not much.

You provided the history of AMA when you attended.

You provide the heritage of AMA by your continued support of our 
institution.  

We are not a random group of individuals.  We are a brotherhood formed 
many, many years ago when we walked through the front arch for the 
first time, most of us scared and apprehensive about what lay ahead for 
us.

We each had varying degrees of achievement and accomplishment during 
our years at AMA.  Some attended for one year or less.  Others spent 
most of their childhood and adolescence at AMA, a few up to eleven 
years of their twelve years of school.

Some have fond memories of AMA, some not so much.

Whatever your thoughts and feelings for AMA, you are still a part of our 
brotherhood.

Let that sink in for a minute.  Like it or not, we are all family.

This edition of your Bayonet contains information from our leaders,  first 
details of our next reunion are presented, and notes of current events 
from you and our Museum are noted.

And you are notified of the passing of members of our family.  This 
particular feature of the Bayonet is occupying more and more space, 
unfortunately.  

But it’s a fact.  Our ranks are shrinking.  There is nothing any of us can do 
about it.  It’s the saddest part of my duties as editor, and the last thing I do 
when preparing the Bayonet.

Thank each of you for reading and responding to those of us still 
around.  

Thank each of you for helping to keep the heritage of Augusta Military 
Academy alive for future generations.
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The Bayonet is distributed to alumni and 
friends of the Augusta Military Academy.  
Notice of changes of address should be sent to 
the AMA Museum, PO BOX 100, Fort Defiance, 
VA  24437-0100 or by email to Museum@
AMAalumni.org

Please provide us with your 9-digit zip 
code!  The Bayonet welcomes information and 
articles for or about AMA alumni.  Share the 
news of promotions, awards, retirement, births, 
marriages, deaths, etc.  Digital photos should be 
at least 300 dpi and preferably in TIFF format.  
Printed color photos are also welcome.

Mail or email information to:

B.J. d’Orsay
4206 38th Street

Lubbock, TX  79413-2512

Phone 806-790-7092
email: Bayonet@AMAalumni.org

or: bj.dorsay@gmail.com

Speaking of the Museum, I want to remind everyone that we 
desperately need weekend docents for the museum. In the 
past we had the luxury of a special rate at the Holiday Inn for 
docents. At this time, we are working with two hotels on a 
rate to include the Blackburn Inn. I hope to have some prices 
to announce in the January or February Newsletter. I should 
mention that the Pentecostals will lease rooms in Davis Hall if 
available for $55.00.

As many of you are aware, we have lost a number of former 
cadets to include our “Old Cadet”, Angus Hines, ‘42, who 
passed away September 24,  2019, at age 96. 

Doug Carter, ‘72, who was a frequent docent and full-time 
volunteer at the Museum until his health began to fail. 

Not to mention Keith May, ‘70, from my class, along with 
many others. It’s unfortunate that our ranks are becoming 

thin a little faster each year.

In closing, I want to remind everyone that we 
continue to need funds to finance our museum. 
One of the better ways to support this endeavor is 
through the 300 Club with a monthly contribution 
of $50.00 for 10 months or for that matter for 12 
months. If the contribution is less than $50.00 a 
month that will also be greatly appreciated.

I look forward to seeing you all at Reunion 2020.

We hope to see a big turn out for the class of 70.

All of you should have received a letter from Jorge 
Rovirosa, ‘70, encouraging all 1970 graduates to 

attend their 50-year reunion.

Stephen G. Trent 

President AMA Alumni Association

Dear Brothers & Friends,

Greetings from your Alumni Association. This year our theme 
will be “Celebrating the 20th Anniversary of our Alumni”. Our 
reunion headquarters for Reunion 2020 will be the Blackburn 
Inn, 301 Greenville Avenue, Staunton, Virginia 24401. The 
web address is www.blackburn-inn.com. The phone number 
for reservations is (540) 712-0601. 

For a limited time, we have a block of 27 rooms for Thursday 
night, 32 rooms on Friday night and 27 rooms for Saturday 
night. We are getting these rooms at a special rate of $99.00. 
This rate will be good for reservations made now through 16 
March 2020. After 16 March it will revert to the 
normal rate.

Our Thursday night kick off will remain at 
Ironwood Country Club and for our meeting 
area over the weekend we reserved the Penthouse 
Loft at the Blackburn Inn, complete with private 
elevator. This room is a district meeting area that 
can handle 60 people. It is complete with a roof 
top patio that looks over downtown Staunton.

For anyone that wishes to bring snacks we have a 
full kitchen in the loft to store items. I tentatively 
plan to also use this room for Reunion 2020 
registration, and our open bar will be located there for Friday 
and Saturday night. There will be a cash bar in the Loft for 
Thursday night open until 10:00pm.

In early August, Virginia Military Institute made their road 
march to New Market Battlefield with their stop at our 
Museum. Our Alumni Association prepared a meal for the 
Keydets which has become a tradition. I want to personally 
thank everyone that volunteered to assist in this operation, 
including the museum staff.

Augusta Military Academy
Alumni Association, Inc.

We are expanding our official Facebook presence to include an 
AMA  Foundation sanctioned discussion group.  Please visit the 
group and join us for lively discussion and memories.  Search for 
“Augusta Military Academy Museum Group“ or go directly to 
“https://www.facebook.com/groups/541853459720871/”
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AMA Family and Friends,

Fall is here in Virginia and the leaves are starting turn into 
a rainbow of colors. In years past, cadets would be forming 
up on the blacktop for school formation, chow and drill. 
Today our campus sits empty except for our museum. 

We’re approaching our 20th year of museum operations 
and we’re still going strong. Through the efforts of our 
Director and the new sign, our visitation has increased 
dramatically! Once again, we have a steady flow of visitors. 

Several of our Alumni have passed away in the past two 
weeks. Our numbers are rapidly decreasing, and we need 
your support more than ever. Please consider giving 
generously to the museum or volunteering for docent duty.

The fact that we have Alumni giving museum tours makes 

us a “Living History” museum. 
Visitors are interested in your 
experiences at AMA. Consider 
sharing these experiences with the 
public.
On behalf of The Alumni 
Foundation, I thank each of you for 
your support of the museum and 
the Foundation. The Foundation 
is dedicated to ensuring the legacy 
of AMA, the AMA Cadets and the 
faculty of AMA.

Ed Rogerville 

Chairman, AMA Alumni Foundation
  

Augusta Military Academy
Alumni Foundation, Inc.

You are encouraged to 
communicate with your 
Foundation’s Board of 
Directors.  We really do 
want to hear from all of you 
regarding any concerns or 
issues you may have.

Chairman
Ed Rogerville, ‘76
erogerville@hotmail.com

Vice Chairman
Doug Pennock, ‘72
dpennock2002@yahoo.com

Secretary
John Arthur, ‘75
john.arthur@cdg-1.com

Treasurer
Gary Cripps, ‘71
gcripps@decoop.com

Chaplain
Gordon Metz, ‘68
gordonmetz@gmail.com

Ed Click, ‘50
edwin.click@comcast.com

Tom Del Valle, ‘73
tomdelvalle85@gmail.com

B.J. d’Orsay, ‘70
bj.dorsay@gmail.com

Gary Morrison, FMS ‘81 
gmorrison@newdayusa.com

Brett Thompson, ‘75
classicrider@gmail.com

Steve Traylor, ‘72
steve.traylor3@verizon.net

Frank Williamson, ‘60
frankbev1@aol.com
Steve Trent, ‘70
trent@mindspring.com
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The former Roller-Robinson House was formally 
leased to the AMA Alumni Association in the Spring 
of 1999 and renamed to the AMA Alumni House/
Museum with a dedication ceremony during the 1999 
Annual Alumni Reunion.  

The Roller-Robinson House just prior to renovation 
Photo by Bob Walton, ‘65

The development of the museum was spearheaded by 
Duke Fancher, ‘58, and Goodloe Saunders, ‘57, as a 
promise to Gen. Roller (Big Boy).  Goodloe was the 
President of the Association at that time. Renovation 
began immediately under the leadership of Steve 
Trent, ‘70. Steve selected Jon Cesafsky to lead the 
renovation project as contractor.

The first step in renovation was to preserve the exterior .  The building 
was competely stripped, painted and a copper roof was added

Renovation was nearly complete when the ribbon 
cutting ceremony was held during Reunion 2000, and 
the museum was officially opened to visitors.  

The unfinished porch can be seen in this  
photo of the ribbon cutting ceremony 

Photo by Bob Walton, ‘65

The inside space was complete and displays and 
exhibits were still being prepared.  The exterior was 
mostly completed, with just the front porch still under 
construction.  But that didn’t stop the ceremonies.

Maggie’s Parlor, being the first room a visitor sees upon entering the 
museum, was one of the first to take shape in 2000. 

Photo by Bob Walton, ‘65

Not only was the Roller-Robinson House renovated, 
but special care was taken to the grounds in front 
of the new museum.  One of the fundraisers to help 
defray costs was the sale of memorial bricks. 

Museum 20th Anniversary
During Reunion 2020, we will celebrate 20 years of museum operation
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SAVE THE DATE
April 16, 17,18, 2020

Dear 1970 classmate,
Today I received a disturbing call from another AMA 
brother to advise me of the sad news of the passing of 
another former cadet ... this time it was the passing of 
one of our own class of 1970 brother, Keith May.
Whether Keith was a friend of yours or not, it just 
underscores the fact that our time is soon coming to 
an end. Our class of 1970 is small in numbers and 
we have lost track of many making our group even 
smaller. At Reunion 2020 On April 16,17,18, 2020 
the AMA Class of 1970 will be celebrating the 50th 
Anniversary of our graduation from Augusta Military 
Academy. 

This I am afraid may be the very last time that some 
of us may reunite as individuals or as an entire class.
This could also be the first time some of us have seen 
each other since that warm June day in 1970. 
Whether you were a first year cadet or a seven year 
lifer it is important that you be there. It doesn’t matter 
whether it will be your first or your 20th reunion this 
will certainly be your most meaningful reunion since 
you graduated.
Don’t miss this special and unique opportunity….
~ Jorge Rovirosa, ‘70

APRIL 16, 17 and 18, 2020
50th Anniversary Reunion 

AMA Class of 1970

Hundreds of bricks were sold and placed at the front of the  
building to help defray the cost of renovation 

Photo by Bob Walton, ‘65

Going back to the 19th century origins of the building 
are the imprints in the concrete walk leading up to 
the Museum.  A special concrete stamp was made to 
accurately replicate this historic feature.

The Museum today

Today the Museum is a vibrant part of the Shenandoah 
Valley community, attracting hundreds of visitors 
each year.  It is operated by a paid staff consisting of 
one full-time director, Neil Fitzgerald, one part-time 
curator, Rich vanBreeman, and one part-time docent/
volunteer coordinator, Chris Correa.  The Museum 
is funded by alumni contributions and grants and 
contributions by visitors.

The museum displays the rich history of AMA and the 
cadets who schooled here as well as the participation of 
alumni in world events.

Over 6,000 cataloged artifacts are preserved within the 
museum.  Contact the museum via email at Museum@
AMAalumni.org for inquiries about your ancestor’s 
involvement at AMA.
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MUSEUM 
     UPDATE
Neil Fitzgerald

I really can’t believe that Fall has 
arrived, and this will be my second 
Fall here at the Augusta Military Academy. We have 
increased the visitor count and I would like to take 
the time to thank everyone for your visit. I hope to 
make 2020 even more successful and am looking 
forward to the upcoming year.

I’m pleased to introduce our new docent Christopher 
Correa and our new Historian Rich vanBreeman.

I am fortunate to have both of these experienced men 
join us. Just in the first few weeks of employment, 
they both have proven themselves by successfully 
taking on their roles. 
I am also proud to announce our new products that 
have arrived and some that are still coming in for the 
2020 year. We have coffee mugs and jams and jellies. 
We also have Yankee candles as well. Please shop our 
online store to view our complete and up-to-date 
selection of products.  They make great Christmas 
presents.

I am also happy to announce our Reunion this year 
at Blackburn Inn. It is a beautiful venue and the staff 
has been professional and a pleasure to work with 
as Steve Trent and I arranged for our time there at 
Reunion 2020 in April. 
I am proud that we had received one grant so far in 

Meet Rich vanBreemen

Born: December 1958
           Burbank Illinois
Married: June of 1979
Wife: Diane (40 years)
Graduate: Reavis High School,
                   1977
United States Air Force:
      1977 - 1984

I worked in various IT related 
fields for over 40 years in such roles as: NORAD Computer 
technician, Field Service Technician, Technical Support, 
Trainer/Instructor, Sales Support, Help Desk Manager, 
Service Manager, IT Manager and  finally VP of Operations.

In May of this year, with the support of my wife, I decided 
to "Semi-retire" and pursue work that was not IT related but 
a more creative and artistic endeavor.

History, particularly military history, has always been a 
passion of mine.  Since moving to Virginia in 1987, I have 
become very interested in local history.  This passion along 
with my other interests of photography and military vehicle 
restoration are what brought me to the attention of Neil 
Fitzgerald through a mutual acquaintance, Jim Kilborne 
(Director of the Stonewall Brigade Museum in Verona).

It is my hope that I am able to help promote the legacy of the 
Augusta Military Academy and its numerous contributions 
over the past century by telling the story of the school and 
in particular the students.

2019,  and I am in the process of working on two more 
grant applications as well, so I will keep you updated 
on the progress. 
It was an honor to witness the VMI Cadets marching 
from Lexington to New Market in coming to the 
Augusta Military Academy and our alumni waiting 
for them to arrive to feed them. I am thankful to be 
working with our alumni for many years and have 
supported this cause for the Virginia Military Institute. 
I want to thank Steve Trent, Brett Thompson, Phil 
Bentley, Stride Coleman, Sue Hart, Brian Hart, and 
Victor Gomez. I am thankful for your continuing to 
support the Augusta Military Academy and its efforts.
Please remember the museum is open Tuesday through 
Sunday from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm, and thanks again 
for your continuing support. 

~ Director of the Augusta Military Academy 
Museum and Gift Shoppe ~
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The AMA Museum is a member of the Augusta 
Regional Chamber of 

Commerce.  

The cost is minimal 
compared to the 
benefits received:

• Chamber website members-only section
• Annual member services consultation
• Listing in website business directory
• Listing in annual Community Profile & Business 

Directory
• Business referrals
• Member window cling for display at your 

business 

• Milestone event (ribbon cutting, ground breaking; 
1 per year) 

• Issues updates with Elected Officials
• Representation at local, state & federal levels
• Call to action requests on key business issues
• Leadshare groups ($50 participation fee; 

members-only)
• Before & after-hours networking events (free to 

members)
• Member pricing at Chamber events
• Serve on committees
• Chamber 101 (membership orientation)
• Business education programs (free to members)
• Post jobs openings, hot deals & member to 

member discounts 

Chris’ parents drove all the way from Colorado 
to visit him and the museum.

Do your Christmas shopping from the AMA Gift Shoppe online: shop.AMAalumni.org
Skip Amazon and do your shopping at OUR AMA Gift Shoppe.

Prices and shipping are reasonable, AND proceeds help fund Museum operations.

Meet Chris Correa
Christopher Correa spent his first 38 years in California.  
Born in San Diego and living in San Luis Obispo, he never 
expected to leave the West Coast, but, on a hunch, he came 
to Bridgewater in 2017 for a new start.  

He misses the ocean, but for a history major and nature 
lover, the Shenandoah Valley is even better than home.  The 
AMA museum has given him his first opportunity since 
college to be immersed in history.  He calls sharing stories 
of the people and events that shaped AMA and the valley a 
fantastic reason to come to work.  

Christopher says, “I’ve waited 20 years for this job.  It’s a 
privilege to be here.”

These and MANY more new items are available online: shop.AMAalumni.org
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Nominations are being sought for the Class of 2020 
AMA Sports Hall of Fame (SHOF) inductees.  

Personnel/Team(s) selected will be recognized during the April 2020 Reunion. 
Please email your nomination to 

John Arthur, ‘75, email: john.arthur5@cox.net
AND Neil at the Museum, email: museum@AMAalumni.org

All nominations must be received
no later than Friday, January 17, 2020 at 4:00 PM.

You may nominate an individual athlete, coach, team or anyone that you feel 
contributed in a significant way to AMA sports.
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History of Sports Hall of Fame
2008 Reunion saw nineteen inductees into the Sports Hall of Fame.  The first was, fittingly, Major General Charles S. Roller, Jr.  Since 
then 38 additional individuals and teams have been inducted.  2012 is the only year to not have any nominations.  Do not let that happen 
again.  

Submit your Class of 2020 SHOF nominations as quickly as possible to allow the SHOF Selection Committee adequate time 
to research and then vote/select SHOF inductees.  This will also allow the AMA Alumni leadership adequate time to notify 
the family(ies) and/or next of kin, enabling participation in the Reunion 2020 SHOF induction ceremony.

Name Inducted Class Sport 

Andre Allen 2008 76 Basketball

Ben Angle 2008 51 Lacrosse, 
Track

John Bell 2008 54 Swimming

Ernest Click 2008 48 Swimming

Bill Deuber 2008 49 Football, 
Baseball

Jay Fox 2008 53 Swimming

Bob Gogrant 2008 63 Basketball

Morris Guerrant 2008 42 Boxing

Dean Hanson 2008 63 Rifle

Colonel Paul Hoover 2008 Coach

Bill Hummer 2008 71 Rifle

Jerry Izenberg 2008 48 Basketball,
Baseball

Pete Lampman 2008 65 Basketball

Dick Nolan 2008 50 Football, 
Basketball, 
Baseball, 
Track

Frank Pilley 2008 51 Tennis

Julian Quarles 2008 35 Boxing

Major General Charles S. Roller, Jr. 2008 Coach

Jim Stillwagon 2008 67 Football

Burgess Whitehead 2008 27 Baseball  

Wayne Blaylock 2009 62 Football

Henley Carter 2009 65 Football

Nick Forkovich 2009 41 Football

Don Johns 2009 49 Football, 
Baseball, 
Basketball, 
Swimming,  
Track

MSG Joe Josephson 2009 Coach

1SG Don Studer 2009 Coach

Meb Turner 2009 49 Wrestling

Al Zayas 2009 72 Lacrosse  

Bud Allison 2010 60 Football

Earl Cabaniss 2010 43 Baseball, 
Basketball

Name Inducted Class Sport

Tom Del Valle 2010 73 Rifle

Mal Livick, Jr. 2010 75 Basketball

Bill Parkins 2010 70 Chief AMA 
Booster

1969-1970 Basketball Team 2010 Basketball

Manuel Balbis 2011 52 Wrestling

Jerry Claiborne 2011 Coach

Warren Fleming 2011 72 Basketball,
Football

Bill Ralph 2011 Coach

Bibby Bowie 2013 47 Football

Doug Carter 2013 72 Football

Mike Payne 2013 76 Shooting

Ken Hoke 2014 54 Football

Ray Marcontoni 2014 70 Football, 
Lacrosse, 
Wrestling

1951 Basketball Team 2014 51 Basketball

John Botcheller 2015 67 Baseball, 
Soccer

Coach Peter Morrissey 2015 Coach

Larry Nicholson 2015, 
2019

75 Lacrosse

Mal Livick, Sr. 2016 Coach

Billy Berroa 2017 81 Sportscaster

Cpt. George Chapman 2017 Coach

Jim Slaughter 2017 47 Basketball

Nick Syropoulos 2017 69 Football, 
Lacrosse, 
Soccer

Tom White 2017 77 Football, 
Basketball, 
Lacrosse

Phil Bentley 2018 83 Rifle

HughHarmon 2018 58 Fencing, foil

Thom McCabe 2018 75 Fencing, 
epee

1947-1948 Football Team 2019 Football

Ralph Veney 2019 78 Football

Please email your nomination to John Arthur, ‘75, at email: john.arthur5@cox.net
AND Neil at the Museum at email: museum@AMAalumni.org

All nominations must be received no later than Friday, January 17, 2020 at 4:00 PM.
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History & Facts 
Throughout the Years

 
1828-1976  The Western State Hospital  
1981-2002 Medium Security Prison Correctional
  Center  
2002-2006  Abandoned  
2006 The Miller and Associates of Richmond
 Purchased the site from the City of Staunton. 

Thomas Blackburn (1795-1867) was a man ahead of his time. He learned basic architecture skills working as a 
carpenter for Thomas Jefferson on the construction of the University of Virginia. 
He moved to Staunton and was chosen in 1826 to complete the construction of the Western State Asylum. In 
addition to his precise watercolor drawings of the building and supervision of their construction, he traveled 
the eastern seaboard to learn the latest innovations for heating, cooling and roofing. Blackburn designed and 
built nine additional buildings on this site. He also worked on the Virginia School for the Deaf and the Blind, 
an earlier version of the Augusta County Courthouse, and the Masonic Building, as well as numerous homes in 
Staunton and Augusta County. 
The Western State Hospital was built on this site because it bordered the Great Philadelphia Wagon Road (now 
Hwy 250). It was centrally located and provided easy access up and down the east coast. 
Four acres of meadowland were purchased in 1837 for gardens, orchards, tillage, and pasturage. The patients 
were encouraged to work on the farm if they wished. 
The current landscaping was designed by Blackburn in 1869 to help patients restore their health through the 
fresh mountain air and tranquil surroundings. 
The iron fence along the perimeter of the property was installed in 1855. It was not built to keep patients in but 
to keep out Staunton residents. At that time, there were no parks available in town, thus it was not uncommon 
for the front lawn to be used as a picnic area. This was not conducive to the patient’s privacy and healing. 
The circular drive leading to the Administration Building, now known as The Blackburn Inn, was designed by 
Thomas Blackburn to enhance the grandeur of the building, the hospitality of the entrance and the beauty of the 
grounds. 
The twin fountains which greet you are the original Blackburn design and were added in 1871. The gazebo, 
located just to the right, was built in 1877 and has been restored for use today. 
As stated in his book, In Jefferson’s Shadow: The Architecture of Thomas R. Blackburn, Bryan Clark Green 
declared “ ... of all the workmen who trained in the shadow of Jefferson, none was more prolific, accomplished, 
and consistent as Blackburn” (p. 80).
Source: In Jefferson’s Shadow: The Architecture of Thomas R. Blackburn by Bryan Clark Green

Tom Del Valle, Garry Granger and 
Jorge Rovirosa visited the Blackburn 
Inn in September.  They were very 
impressed with the restoration/
refurbishing of this very old and 
historic building and grounds located 
off US250 and Route 11 just south of 
the trestle as you go out of Staunton.

They saw all the different available 
accommodations furnished and detailed 
in modern European décor. The 

bathrooms are all brand new and in a 
European design. They were very much 
impressed with what they saw and in 
fact for some strange reason we felt 
very comfortable with the atmosphere 
brought about by the old doors to each 
of the rooms and the hallways of what 
could have been straight jacket hall! 

The staff was young, bright and 
extremely friendly. The operation, 
which looks to be big on technology, 

went out of their way to make them feel 
welcome and at "home". 

There is a small but very 
accommodating café which offers free 
continental breakfast with indoor and 
outdoor seating. In the evenings they 
have a small bar in the same location 
that is open for business. A special 
$99.00 rate which is a steal compared to 
comparable facilities in Staunton.
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Evelyn Dayao-Gomez, Victor Gomez, ‘69, Mortimer Echavarria, 
‘81, Magalys Echavarria (his wife), and Sarah (his daughter).They 
came from the Dominican Republic to Miami, Florida and drove to 

see Victor on their way to Montreal, Canada. This is Mortimer’s first 
time back to A.M.A.   Photo courtesy of Victor Gomez.

Tommy Pressly, ‘67, and Howard Rosenthal, ‘68, recently met up 
at  Parkers BBQ, not far from Kinston, NC where Tommy lives.  

1906 Football 
AMA’s football team played 
Washington and Lee University 
in 1906.  Hiram M. Dow, 
member of the first graduating 
class of New Mexico Military 
Insititute in Roswell, New 
Mexico, was a member of that 
W&L team.  W&L won the game 
10-0.  
Upon hearing this, several 
alumni were surprised to hear 
that we played university teams.
Frank Williamson, ‘60, 
commented, “We played W & L 
in football in fall of 1959 as well.  
Played the first half in rain. The 
Baby Generals scored once in the 
first half. We came back in the 
second half and scored to tie it 
at 7-7,   Really muddy. At half-
time the W & L guys got clean 
uniforms.  (I really think that the 
guys in the clean uniforms were 
some of their varsity players.) 
What is unusual is that year we 
had a record of 5 wins, 1 loss 
and 3 ties. However we slammed 
Fishburne 20-0 on Thanksgiving 
Day. Hurrah”

Reunion 2020 Guest Speaker
Tentatively scheduled to speak Friday evening is Gen. George W. Casey, 
Jr., Retired.  

Casey was commissioned through the Army Reserve Officers’ Training 
Corps in 1970 following graduation from Georgetown University.

Accomplishments:

• Chief of Staff of the 
United States Army

• Multi-National Force 
– Iraq

• Vice Chief of Staff of 
the United States Army

• 1st Armored Division
• Joint Warfighting 

Center
• 3rd Brigade, 1st 

Cavalry Division

Awards

• Defense Distinguished 
Service Medal (4)

• Army Distinguished 
Service Medal (2)

• Legion of Merit (3)
• Defense Meritorious 

Service Medal
• Meritorious Service Medal
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Remembering Earnest Mines
Jorge Rovirosa, ‘70:
“I know that Garry [Granger] and probably Doug [Pennock] 
remember Sgt Mines, who the Army assigned to our military 
department.  He was a hero in the Vietnam war after falling on 
a grenade to protect his squad. The grenade, thank God, did not 
detonate.  I vividly remember a very hot spring Sunday parade 
that a couple of our young cadets with legs locked fainted while 
in formation on the front field.  Sergeant Mines ran over to help 
them screaming….medic!!!….medic!!!”
“Today I honor the memory of a hero who I had the honor of 
knowing as a teacher and mentor…. Sgt Ernie Mines.”

Garry Granger, ‘71:
“Indeed a man’s man..... how fortunate we were as cadets to 
have someone as disciplined and methodical as Ernie was as a 
teacher.
“I remember when he became the track coach and told the 
Corps, “when Fork Union comes to our campus to compete, 
FUMA will run as fast as they can, yet the AMA team will run 
as fast as I make them run!”
“Ernie in his later years lived in Staunton and was in charge of 
the maintenance of the Veterans Section of a local Cemetery.
“I have never known anyone as patriotic as Ernie....
“Geeeentleman !!!”

Reprinted from the Fall 2008 Bayonet.

Mines Dies Suddenly
Command Sergeant Major Ernest Gary "Pete" Mines, 
Military Science and Tactics instructor at AMA from 1965 
to 1969 and AMA Commandant of Cadets from 1979 to 
1981, died of an apparent heart attack at the Augusta 
Medical Center Hospital on 15 September [2008].

Mines, a Vietnam veteran, received the nation's second 
highest award for bravery, the Distinguished Service 
Cross, plus a Bronze Star with valor, the Air Medal, the 
Purple Heart and the Vietnam Cross of Gallantry with 
Palm. 

For the past 20 years, he has been the Caretaker at the 
Staunton National Cemetery where he was buried with 
full military honors. 

A graduate of Mary Baldwin, he taught at Augusta County 
public schools in addition to his assignments at AMA.

Mines also coached football at AMA in the *60’s.

A native of Bath County, he was 74.

As a JROTC school, military 
training was part of every cadet’s life 
at AMA
The Military Department Offices 
and classrooms were housed in the 
upper floor of the annex between the 
gymnasium and Hoover Hall.
This was the home of CSM Mines’ 
and countless others assigned duty  at 
AMA.
Every cadet spent at least some time 
there, some more than others.  
These 1999 photos, taken before the 
church began renovating that part of 
campus, show the large sign leading 
into the hallway, and the signs above 
each door.
If these signs could only talk ...
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VMI Keydets Visit AMA

VMI Keydets in their camouflage attire blend in with the lush surroundings as they leave Verona heading 
towards the AMA campus during their annual march to New Market on August 30. 

Above Left: VMI Cadets rest under the trees in 
front of the museum.

Above Middle: VMI Cadets enjoy a meal provided 
by AMA Museum and volunteers.

Above Right: Steve Trent, ‘70, talks to the VMI 
Cadets about AMA and its rich history.

Right: AMA Volunteers hosted the rest stop for 
VMI Keyets. Top Row: Victor Gomez, ‘69, Phil 
Bentley Jr, ‘83, Stride Coleman, ‘72, Stephen 
Trent, ‘70, Brian Hart, ‘66, and Brett Thompson, 
‘75.  Not pictured Brian’s wife Sue Hart

Photos courtesy of Victor Gomez

The VMI Corps of Cadets fought as a unit 
at the Battle of New Market on May 15, 
1864; ten cadets died as a result of their 
wounds.
At the beginning of every school year, 
VMI seniors volunteer to replicate the 
march from Lexington to New  Market to 
commemorate their participation in the 
battle.  
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Morgan Liddick came 
to AMA about 2-1/2 
years ago to complete 
the task of cataloging 
and properly storing all 
of AMA’s artifacts at the 
museum.  
While at AMA, Morgan 
established a protocol 
for the handling of 
artifacts.  His time was 
funded  by a generous 
gift from Nancy and 
John Botcheller , ‘67. 
Ed Rogerville, ‘75, Chairman 
of AMA Foundation had this 
to say about Morgan, “I can tell 
you that we were lucky to have 
Morgan on the staff. He was 

Morgan Liddick Retires The AMA Alumni 
Foundation Office has 
received several phone calls 
and emails over the years 
from concerned alumni 
regarding solicitation 
attempts. 
The AMA Alumni 
Foundation does NOT 
contract with professional 
solicitors to run fund-
raising campaigns or collect 
financial donations. 
The AMA Alumni 
Foundation also does not 
share or sell its mailing 
list. We respect and protect 
the privacy of our alumni, 
donors, friends and current 
and former staff. In fact, 
professional staff members 
at the museum, including 
paid interns, all sign 
confidentiality agreements 
not to share any alumni 
information obtained 
while working at The AMA 
Museum.
Therefore, the ONLY 
request for a financial 
donation that any alumnus 
will receive will come 
directly from Fort Defiance, 
VA. or from a designated 
alumnus assigned with 
contacting you, in which 
case they will clearly 
identity themselves and 
their AMA class. 
In short, we do our own 
work and we do it at home.
Any request for  a financial 
contribution you might 
receive from ANY other 
entity is NOT authorized 
by The AMA Alumni 
Foundation.  

thorough and knows museum procedures. 
He did a good job getting all of our artifacts 
cataloged and getting them properly stored. 
He did a good job with the displays and 
kept things neat and orderly. Unfortunately, 
95% of his work was behind the scenes and 
many alumni didn't know he existed much 

less what he did. “
“He got along well 
with Neil, and I 
believe he felt under-
appreciated until this 
last year. I'm glad to 
know he left because 
he wanted to leave 
the area and not 
because he wanted 
to leave AMA.”
Morgan and his 
wife have retired 
and relocated to 
Nevada.

Morgan Liddick, Ed Click, ‘50, George Reeves, ‘69,  
and Turner “TA” Ramey, ‘70 enjoyed visiting at last reunion

Morgan spent nearly all of his time at his desk.  It was 
not until about a year ago that he began giving tours to 

museum visitors, a task he thoroughly enjoyed.

Once again, American Airlines has generously contributed 500,000 miles 
to the reunion.  This allows us to provide transportation for speakers 
along with raffles and silent auction tickets.  Thank you, American!
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Correction and apologies 
over photo of Kenneth Kays.

Gary Williams, an alumnus of 
Greenbriar, and Bill Brooks ‘62, 
were quick to let me know the photo 
I presented as Kenneth Kays in the 
Summer Bayonet was incorrect.  The 
photo was actually of CWO Michael 
J. Novosel.  My apologies to CWO 
Novosel,  and thank you gentlemen for 
keeping me on my toes.  I appreciate 
your letting me know.

Gary also invited our readers to visit 
the Greenbriar museum in Lewisburg, 
WV. “We are proud of it as well. It is in 
a permanent location on the grounds of 
the WV School of Osteopathic Medicine 
which were formerly GMS.”

Gorgon Metz’s son George Metz, is heavily involved in Free Wheelchair Ministry. “Five years ago, I 
took a life-changing trip to Peru to serve with Camino de Vida Iglesias and Free Wheelchair Mission. The work that both of these 
organizations do is nothing short of amazing, having built dozens of houses across Peru, establishing a home for abused women, 
and giving out over a million wheelchairs in total (over 100,000 in Peru alone). Since that time, I have supported them by 
sending others to serve and tithing.”

About AmazonSmile
AmazonSmile is a website operated by 
Amazon with the same products, prices, 
and shopping features as Amazon.com. 
The difference is that when you shop 
on AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile 
Foundation will donate 0.5% of the 
purchase price of eligible products to the 
charitable organization of your choice, in 
our case Augusta Military Academy Alumni 
Foundation Inc.

AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic 
way for you to support AMA every time 
you shop, at no cost to you. When you 
shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find 
the exact same low prices, vast selection 
and convenient shopping experience as 
Amazon.com, with the added bonus that 
Amazon will donate a portion (0.5%) of the 
purchase price to AMA.

For complete information and instructions 
on how to set up AMA as your charity, visit 
https://smile.amazon.com/about

Chef Stan McDonald, ‘72, is back in the kitchen after 
a nearly two year hiatus.  Visit his website 

www.thetexaschef.com for good ol’ 
Texas recipes and gift ideas for Christmas. 

You have to love mothers who 
save everything.  Robin Nin, ‘84, 
was sent this recently discovered 

photo of him by his mother.

FIshburne Military School holds a solemn ceremony, Blessing of the Colors,  
to begin their school year.  Included in their school’s flags is our school’s flag.
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THE LAST HURRAH
Doug Pennock, AMA class of 1972

I attended AMA for six academic 
years beginning September 1966 until 
graduation in June of 1972. My life and 
accomplishments while I attended AMA 
were what I would consider as average 
to good. My parents would argue for 
good since the primary reason I was 
sent there was that I required an attitude 
modification, something that would clearly 
be successfully embedded into me by the 
time I came home for my first Christmas 
vacation in 1966.

I was born and raised in the Commonwealth 
of Puerto Rico and currently reside there. I 
was raised in an English language speaking 
home, but other than that, the day-to-day 
life, culture, language, sports and weather 
in Puerto Rico are dynamically different 
from life in the Shenandoah Valley of the 
Commonwealth of Virginia. 

YEAR ONE - Fall 1966

I am a Rat. I have been incorrectly 
placed in Big Barracks room 212 in “E” 
Company. Unbeknown to me, my father 
Charles E. Pennock, ‘48,  had talked Col. 
Paul Hoover (his former teacher) into 
placing me up in the Big Barracks since 
according to dad “the boy is way to big too 
be living with the elementary school kids 
in the Junior Barracks.” It is important 
to note that I was in fact a seventh 
grader and I should have been bunking 
in Junior Barracks with the rest of my 
classmates. This administrative SNAFU 

was discovered several months into the 
school year but I was never moved down 
to Junior Barracks.

So here I am, a pretty typical new cadet 
story, a 13-year-old boy exposed to many 
different sensations over such a short 
period of time. All new cadets experienced 
similar culture shock such as the proper 
wearing of the uniform, life as a Rat: 
hazing, marching everywhere, and yummy 
mess hall food among so many others. 

But yet, my transition into AMA life 
carried an extra layer of mystery and awe. 
Not the least being that I was living in the 
wrong barracks and interacting with the 
wrong group of students. 

Imagine, I saw a change of season for the 
first time in my life that fall. The first time 
the thermometer went below 65 degrees I 
was living in a new realm of extreme cold 
temperature. 

The first time it snowed, I went outside 
and stood on the blacktop looking up 
in amazement at the snowflakes as they 
drifted down towards me. And now that 
I had the marching thing down, AMA 
threw me a curve ball and expected me to 
march on that white slippery stuff! 

Yes, life was different and amazing for the 
young, former wise guy from Puerto Rico. 

The first time I saw the Roller Rifles 
perform was at a football game. I’m not 
sure whom or where we were playing, as 
this was my first exposure to football. So 
I really couldn’t follow that game or cared 
much who the other team was. What I 
do remember was being totally absorbed 
and blown away at the demonstration 
of precision and perfect symmetry and 
cadence the Roller Rifle drill team was 
demonstrating on that field. 

At that instant, I knew that I was going to 
be part of that unit and I was going to be 
part of it as soon as I could!

My platoon leader (Thomas H. Forrer, 
‘67) wore the red and black Roller Rifle 
chord on his blouse so I eagerly asked him 
how I could join up. I remember he was 
not all too impressed with my inquiries 
and pretty much blew me off, telling me, 
“Pennock, tryouts are the second week of 
the new school year.” and “Don’t hold your 
breath” or something like that. 

Shoot, my Lt. really didn’t get it; private 
Pennock was a reformed Puerto Rican 

juvenile delinquent (remember, the film 
West Side Story was big in those days) that 
was actually working on a “White Page”. 

I would have gotten one too if I hadn’t been 
falsely accused of talking in church by the 
assistant to the assistant Commandant in 
the late spring of 1967. I got 5 tours for 
that. 

Rats! You’d figure I’d get over it after 44 
years, but us Irish Puerto Ricans have been 
known to carry a grudge for a spell.

YEAR TWO - Fall 1967

I am an old cadet! That was pretty much 
the only major change in my standing as 
a cadet since I was assigned to the same 
company, “E” company and was given the 
same room 212. Oh yeah, I also maintained 
the same rank, Private. But I had one big 
goal to achieve early that year and that was 
to try out for the Roller Rifles.

After evening soupy the second week 
of school, Roller Rifle tryouts were 
announced by the Battalion Commander 
over the mess hall PA system. Applicants 
met at the second stoop tower to sign up 
and to be given the preliminary routine 
that was needed to practice. 

It was then I was told that one of the 
requirements to be a member of the Roller 
Rifles was that you needed to be in high 
school. I was only an eighth grader so to 
my dismay, I left the meeting knowing I 
would have to wait another year to try out.
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YEAR THREE - Fall 1968

I was now a seasoned 15-year-old cadet. 
I was assigned to “C” company and now 
wore Staff Sargent brass on my collar. 
Roller Rifle tryouts were once again 
announced over the mess hall PA 
system and as was customary, we 
assembled at the second stoop tower for 
the pre-tryout briefing by Roller Rifle 
Commander, Johnny Henderson. 
I was stoked!  
Tryouts lasted several days and as the 
days went on, guys were being cut. 
One evening as the drill (tryouts) 
finished, Henderson announced to us, 
“Congratulations men, you are now a 
Roller Rifle!” 

I had spent two years at AMA and 
was about to begin my third year. This 
was the biggest accomplishment of my 
AMA life and I was STOKED!
Anyone who ever saw a Roller Rifle 
performance was always impressed by 
the amazing precision we showed in all 
aspects of our demonstrations. 
Some people would comment to me 
over the years how easy we made our 
routine look. 
The reason we were able to create that 
illusion was because we spent hundreds 
of hours a year drilling and practicing 
our routine. 
The fact that you were a Roller Rifle was 
an honor. But with that honor you had 
to put in many hours of extra work. 
No one ever complained, in fact, we 
enjoyed the extra work. It was a pride 
thing. I feel sorry for anyone that has 
never worked extra hard at something 
just for the pride of being the best at 
what you do. 
We all wore the red and black chord 
and red Charles E. Roller Rifle III patch 
on our blouse. That was the external 
materialistic evidence of who we were. 
The pride we had of being part of that 
special unit was what really mattered to 
us all. 
Ask any Roller Rifle, I am sure he will 
agree.

YEAR FOUR - Fall 1969

Fall of 1969. I was assigned to “A” company 
and was promoted to First Sargent. 
Jorge Rovirosa, ‘70, was my Company 
Commander and the Roller Rifle Guidon.

I was now feeling totally at home and in 
charge of my life at AMA. 

I was Sixteen years old, with enough rank 
to carry a sabre and a seasoned member of 
the Roller Rifles. 

When I heard the call for Roller Rifle 
tryouts I smiled to myself because I knew 
what the guys that were about to try out 
were going to go though. 

You don’t really root for anyone to make the 

Doug Pennock, ‘72, made it onto the Roller Rifles.  His joy carried forward even to his second year photo with the Roller Rifles.
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team but when the guys that make the team 
are announced, you welcome them with 
open arms because they are now one of us, 
period. 

I was promoted to Platoon leader of  “E” 
Company in the early winter of 1969.

Normally one would be thankful to be 
promoted, but in my case, leaving “A” 
company which was leading all aspects of 
the annual company competitions, and 
being transferred to “E” company which was 
in the cellar of the competition standings 
was actually in my mind a demotion. A 
punishment if you will.

Later in life, I would appreciate the lesson 
learned by that transfer. Making the best 
out of what is handed to you is a lesson I 
have used in life and it has served me well. 

So Jorge (Rovirosa), I forgive you for 
kicking me out of  “A” company ... Kind of 
... Remember the Irish Puerto Rican grudge 
thing.

YEAR FIVE - Fall 1970
I was given command of  “D” company and 
for the first time in my AMA career, I felt 
the weight of being responsible of 60 guys.

Fortunately, I had some great officers on my 
team such as Lewie Kennett, ‘72, Joe (bag 
of doughnuts) Goldberg, ‘71, and Bobby 
Mallett, ‘73, to help me out. 

1970-71 was a good year.

Roller Rifle Commander Ron “Scootch” 
Melcher, ‘71, designated me as a squad 
leader for that year’s team. One had to hold 
the rank of Capitan to be a squad leader of 
the Roller Rifles.

 I was now a senior officer of the Cadet Corps 
and began to live the AMA experience with 
a different perspective. 

I now saw the big picture and realized that 
the world was made up of many moving 
parts not just your cubicle. 

Another indispensable life lesson learned at 
the AMA school of hard knocks 

YEAR SIX - Fall 1971

I was now a senior and I was disappointed 
that I had not been selected to be the 
Battalion Commander but instead was 
designated Battalion XO. 

Oh well, as I had learned two years before, 
you make the best of things.

The first meeting of the active Roller Rifles 
was held before the try outs to discuss 
various items. 

Among the items to be discussed, was who 
the commander of the drill team was going 
to be that year. One of the guys, I believe 
it was Griff Lohman, ‘72, asked that the 
Battalion Commander, Mark (Henry) 
Femrite and myself to leave the meeting so 
that the team could elect a commander. 

Mark and I were caught by surprise by 
this request and left the area. We were 
soon called back and Griff made the 
announcement that the team had elected 
me Commander and Mark X.O. 

As far as I know, that was the first time 
the team had ever elected a commander. I 
never questioned the method. I have always 
been thankful to my dear friend and former 
roommate Griff Lohman for his insistence 
to call for a vote. 

I was extremely pleased and in spite not 
having the job of Battalion Commander, I 
was the Roller Rifle Commander and that 
was a big deal to me. 

I had marched on that team for three years 
and now was going to be their commander.

I was once again  STOKED!

Early on I decided that we were going to 
have the best-dammed drill team ever. I 
think we succeeded in many aspects. 

We marched at all the football halftime 
home games and of course at SMA, we won 
the first-place trophy in several big parades 
and marched at halftime shows for Virginia 
Squire’s professional basketball team in the 
Hampton Coliseum and another in the 
Richmond Coliseum. 

Our routine needed to be modified to work 
on a wooden basketball court but we aced 
it anyway. 

The 1972 Roller Rifles, commanded by Doug Pennock, ‘72, front row, center
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We swapped our Smithfield 03’s to M-1’s 
for those indoor halftime shows. 

Thinking back at those 10,000 people 
cheering when the guys nailed the circle 
rifle drop and swap routine still gives me 
goose bumps. 

LOOKING BACK
Needless to say, I have an array of incredible 
memories of my years at AMA. 

Anyone that lived in those barracks has 
their own memories and stories. 

That’s what makes us all brothers of equal 
stature and rank in the AMA fraternity. 

I would only add that those of us that 
had the Honor and privilege to march as 
a Roller Rifle carry an extra layer of pride 
added to our AMA memories.

SKIP FORWARD 32 YEARS

It’s the Winter of 2004. 32 years have passed 
since I last marched in cadence with the 
Roller Rifles. 

I have this friend, my best friend and AMA 
brother really, and he can be a royal pain in 
butt at times. 

My friend’s name is Tom Del Valle, ‘73. 

One evening I got a phone call from Tom, 
informing me that he had been talking 
to Jim Hash, ‘72, (another AMA cartoon 
character) and they had decided it would 
be a wonderful idea to reconstitute the old 
Roller Rifles and to have them march at the 
next reunion. 

I thought it was the worst idea I had ever 
heard. 

But, as is customary, my buddy Del Valle 
pestered me for several days until I agreed 
to sign up to be the commander of this 
fiasco.

It is difficult to explain how complicated it 
was to set up the first Roller Rifle II show. 

Del Valle took on the responsibility of 
rounding up all the uniform accessories 
from desert tan combat boots to shoulder 
cords to berets. 

Garry Granger, ‘70, and Steve Traylor, ‘72, 
were given the task to draft marchers and 

I volunteered to get the uniforms made. 
Don Studer took on the Rifle requisition 
responsibility and really became our 
central dispatcher and logistics man at Fort 
Defiance. 

Amazingly things fell into place and by 
reunion 2005 we had all the accessories and 
uniforms to dress 30+ marchers, M-1 rifles 
plus a Color Guard and of course our Band 
drummers. 

I know there were many other folks that 
pitched in to make that first and all the 
successive shows work. I apologize if I did 
not mention your names.

I was still a bit pessimistic about the whole 
Roller Rifle marching thing. Too many 
intangibles such as no-shows, would we 
remember how to stay in step, could they 
swing and spin a 10-pound M-1? 

We would see…

FIRST TIME - Spring 2005

I called the first Roller Rifle drill for mid- 
afternoon of Friday and we met on the 
blacktop in front of the gym where Don 
Studer was waiting for us with M-1’s. 

After greeting everyone with the customary 
hug and slap on the back, I gave some basic 
instructions and the guys formed up. 

Well… they kind of formed up. The 
moment I had feared had come… 30-plus 
years had passed since most of these guys 
had participated in any kind of military 
exercise. 

We now all lived in the politically correct 
don’t mess with my space world where if you 
drop hot coffee in your lap you sue everyone 
within hearing distance for millions $$$.

The first ten minutes of that first drill was 
a disaster. Nobody seemed to remember 
their left from their right.  Guys were joking 
and laughing and generally being a pain in 
the butt. 

Kind of like AMA Cadets. 

I was in a quandary. 

What happened next was kind of an 
out of body experience. I unexpectedly 
transformed into the Doug Pennock of 
1972 and began to bark orders to everyone 
and called out individuals using the colorful 
vernacular one used in years past. 

An immediate transformation befell the 
unit and at that moment, Mike Kidd, ‘72, 
said something like “Oh Sh--, he’s Back!!!”

We drilled for an hour and by the end of the 
drill the unit looked almost worthy of being 
allowed to march in front of a crowd. 

I was getting, yet once more, stoked.

After the drill, Tom and I handed out 
uniforms. What we observed as we gave 
everyone their gear was an amazing display 
of emotion, surprise and that old Roller 
Rifle pride! 

I told everyone that we needed to drill once 
more before the show so we formed up at 
the old baseball field on Saturday morning 
and drilled for another hour. 

The drill went well. Nobody complained. 
The fact that everyone was in uniform and 
proudly wearing that red and black chord 
on our left shoulder, gave all an extra boost 
of energy and pride. 

Later that afternoon, the Roller Rifles were 
announced to the Reunion crowd and we 
began our show. 

I believe that many of the folks that were 
present were probably not expecting much 
more than a bunch of over the hill out of 
shape guys make an embarrassing attempt 
of recreating our past. 

What happened was pretty cool. As soon as 
the drums started the Charlie Hillsman, 
‘71, beat it was like hitting an adrenaline 
switch in all of the team members. 

We were certainly not perfect but 
considering we had two hours of drill after 
30 years of rest, I think we nailed it. 

There is no doubt in my mind that we 
humbled the Fishburne cadet drill team 
that day. The commander of the Fishburne 
drill team approached me after our 
demonstration and said; “Sir, you guys 
kicked our butts.”

I probably told him he was wrong but I 
knew he was spot on. Not bad for a bunch 
of over-the-hill cadets.

First Year Roller Rifles 2
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The Roller Rifles II continued to perform 
for the following 4 years and for various 
reasons we decided to discontinue the 
shows in 2009. 

I for one was getting tired with all the extra 
time spent on putting on that show which 
took away from my personal reunion time. 

THE LAST HURRAH - Fall 2010

I was sitting on the pool terrace at Tom Del 
Valle’s residence in Dallas Texas. I should 
know better, but that terrace is a place 
where Del Valle performs Voodoo Black 
Magic stuff on people to convince them to 
do things they would not normally think 
of doing. Maybe not Voodoo but usually 
there is a bottle of single barrel Bourbon 
involved.

Unbeknown to me, Tom, Garry Granger 
and Jorge Rovirosa had been conceiving 
a plan to reinstate the Roller Rifle II drill 
team for a decommissioning show to be 
held at reunion 2011. 

Apparently, I was a key part of the plan but 
was let in on the grand idea after they had 
decided to go ahead with it. Enough said. 

April 2011

We planned on getting in a drill on Thursday 
for the early arrivals. Karl Haleamau, ‘71, 
Roller Rifle II X.O., volunteered to run 
the drill if I was not able to arrive to Fort 
Defiance by 4:00 pm. 

I actually got there in time and we held a 
drill with about 50% of the marchers.

The problem was that most of the rookie 
marchers were not at that drill which was 
worrisome to me because the routine really 
required repeated practice. 

The weather was going to be terrible on 
Saturday so the Roller Rifle performance 
was moved to Friday afternoon. 

Friday’s drill was moved up because of the 
weather. I was not able to make the Friday 
drill so for the first time ever, I would not be 
running the dress rehearsal before a show. 

That bothered me.  

I got this sinking feeling in my gut. 

Oh yea, now I remember, I’m free falling in 
a tandem parachute jump from 12,000 feet 
at 190 MPH! 

My jump partner is none other than Sgt. 

Mike Elliott, a US Army Golden Knight, 
the same person that jumped President 
Bush on his 80th and 90th birthday!

The canopy was released at 5,000 feet and 
after a jolt that will happen when you 
decelerate from 190 to 10 MPH in about 
.05 of a second a great sense of peace falls 
over you. 

As we were floating down towards the 
front field, a couple of hawks joined us in 
formation.  

I realized that after so many years of having 
AMA in my life, I was seeing it from new 
and different perspective. Observing the 
campus from that vantage point blew me 
away. 

It’s kind of cool to know that I may be the 
only AMA guy who parachuted on to the 
front field.

After returning to Tierra Firma and 
removing my jump gear, I walked back to 
the Tennis courts to take the drill team out 
for one last time. 

I WAS STOKED!

I have a vague recollection of the last 
march, not surprising considering that I 
was running on an overdose of post-jump 
adrenalin!

I felt that we nailed it; the routine and 
drills were made possible because of the 
extra time Tom Del Valle and my Hawaiian 
brother  Karl Haleamau put in at the drills, 
which I missed. 

You could feel the emotion from everyone 
that was there, the crowd but especially the 
marchers. 

When I dismissed the platoon on the 
blacktop in front of our old barracks, the 
lump in my throat was interfering with my 
commands. 

FINAL THOUGHTS
I can only compare the emotion I was 
experiencing at that moment to the day I 
graduated in the same spot in June of 1972.

That’s the moment you realize you will 
probably never see those guys again. 

At that moment we all realized that we 
would never march as a Roller Rifle again.

Yet I guarantee to all of you that we will 
carry that pride and brotherhood in our 
hearts forever.  

Doug out.
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Scholarship Applications Now Being Accepted
The AMA Alumni Foundation, Inc. has established several scholarships to directly sup-
port post-secondary education for the descendants of former cadets of Augusta Military 
Academy.

Award: AMA Legacy scholarships will be awarded to students attending any grade at a 
college or a recognized technical/vocational school for further education or training beyond 
high school.

Purpose: These scholarships have been established to benefit the direct descendants of 
former AMA cadets (including deceased) who attended AMA no less than one (1) year, and 
to award student achievement in the following areas: academics, special talents, leadership, 
and community service.

Unlike other scholarships, winners are not limited to a 4-year college or university program. 
Students may use this scholarship to further their education and training beyond high 
school in pursuit of their future goals at community colleges or accredited technical/trade 
schools as well.

Eligibility: The applicant must be a direct descendant of a former cadet: child, grandchild,
great-grandchild, et al. This is meant to include natural, step, or legally adopted children,
grandchildren, et al, under the age of 25.

More details and application may be found at https://amaalumni.org/scholarships/

Two scholarships may be applied for:
• One Zinkhan / McVey scholarship - $2,000
• One Legacy Scholarship - $1,000
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Proverb 18:24 states that “A man that hath friends must 
shew himself friendly and there is a friend that sticketh 
closer than a brother.” These words of wisdom outlined 
in the Holy Bible became clear to me after meeting Doug 
Carter. Many of the cadets who knew Doug at Augusta 
Military Academy (AMA) felt the same way.
Doug had a very quiet personality, but once he engaged 
into conversation with you, he presented a warm and 
inviting attitude which could make anyone feel comfortable 
to be around him. Doug was one of those people who had 
interpersonal people skills and it showed once he began 
speaking with you.  His soft-spoken voice immediately 
grabbed your attention but that laugh of his would just win 
you over.
Doug was born on March 13, 1952 in Staunton, a son of 
the late Roger Alexander, Sr. and Mable (Maupin) Carter 
of Staunton, VA, and he passed away on Friday October 

11, 2019 at Shenandoah Hospice House. His homegoing 
services proved that he was loved by so many. AMA 
Cadets, AMA Faculty Members, family members, friends, 
coaches, football teammates, The Staunton/Waynesboro 
Community at-large, and business associates traveled from 
different parts of the United States to say their goodbyes to 
this man of honor. 
As a young man growing up in Staunton Virginia, you 
would see Doug participating in many sports activities 
and helping his parents with their day-to-day chores. All 
the neighborhood kids in the Staunton and Waynesboro 
area were aware of his respect for others along with his 
athletic abilities. His childhood friend and AMA Cadet 
brother Russell Wells, ‘72, shared many stories with me of 
how Doug would defeat him and his team during summer 
games. The Quiet Storm they called him, because of his 
humble being while processing the competitive edge of a 
beast. His siblings all loved him dearly and he had a special 
bond with his brother Preston.
Doug was an outstanding football player at Robert E. Lee 
High School located in Staunton Virginia where he was 
named an all American Athlete. His coach Dave Holtsclaw 
put together a small group of players that played both ways 
and they had a winning season in 1971.  
After graduating from Robert E. Lee, Coach Holtsclaw 
invited Doug to join him at Augusta Military Academy 
and this is when I first met Doug. On my way to AMA 
for football camp in 1971, my parents got lost trying to 
find Fort Defiance which caused us to arrive late. Once we 
arrived and met Coach Holtsclaw, he informed us that I 
would have to spend the night alone until others arrived 
the next day. This didn’t go over very well with my mom 
since we were just coming out of segregation in America. 
Coach Holtsclaw understood and called Doug to come and 
stay with me. This was a mistake because Doug had other 
plans. Needless to say, our conversation that night was 
limited but being the person Doug was, he did what he was 
asked by his elders.
The AMA 1972 Football program was unique because 
it was the first time AMA included African American 
players with their other minority players on the team.  Our 
football team was great, but the specialty of this team was 
the fellowship and love amongst all the different diverse 
players. The entire AMA corps looked forward coming to 
all of our games whether rain or sunshine because they 
supported us and Doug was our leader. I remembered the 
first time Doug hit me in practice, it was then I realized 
that my football career would be short lived.

AMA Cadet 
Douglas Mitchell Carter

A Quiet Storm
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His defensive play on our team caught the eye of none 
other than Lou Holtz then the head football coach at 
North Caroline State. I’ll never forget one Saturday 
afternoon in 1973 I was home in Laurel Maryland watching 
North Carolina State play the University of Maryland. I 
couldn’t believe my eyes and ears when the announcer 
called out Doug Carter’s and Bill Evans’ names. Bill 
Evans is also an AMA 1972 graduate and he was recruited 
from a junior college to the University of Maryland. I got 
so excited, I jumped in my car and headed over to the 
Maryland Stadium and we had an AMA reunion. It was the 
first time I had seen my teammates since leaving AMA.

Doug and Connie helping the VMI Keydets in 2017, Victor Gomez photo.

Doug graduated from North Carolina State University, 
where he excelled in Football, having been coached by 
Lou Holtz. He was proud to have played in two Peach 
Bowls, one Liberty Bowl, and one Astro Blue Bonnet Bowl. 
Many of his NC State football teammates attended Doug 
homegoing services and they spoke about his athletic 
accomplishments and his humanitarian skills. They also 
identified him as an upper classmate and the impression 
Doug made in their lives. After returning home from North 
Carolina State University, the town of Staunton welcomed 
him home with open arms.
Doug was employed for over 30 years in the Staunton City 
School System, where he was a teacher and head football 
coach at Lee High School. Many of these players admired 
him for his leadership and his willingness to support 
and help a player in need. This characteristic of being a 
humanitarian followed him from AMA where he learned 
discipline and the respect for a fellowman. Professor Roller 
once said that “no man is educated until he could stand on 
his own two feet and convey his ideas to an audience by 
means of his own voice.” Doug mastered this skill
Doug served the Staunton community for many years. He 
was active on the board of the African American Heritage 
Festival, the Festival of Holiday Lights, a member of the 
Valley Football and Basketball Referee Association, as well 
as a curator at the Augusta Military Academy Museum. 
Doug also invited me to be a Master of Ceremony at the 
African American Heritage Festival. During these times we 
would get together with our fellow cadets.
In 2014, a meeting was called between all the African 

American AMA Cadets which included Warren Fleming, 
Russell Wells, Sam Hamilton, and Bill Evans. Doug 
reminded us during the meeting about the brotherhood we 
learned at AMA and it was time that we should be thinking 
about giving back to the AMA institution.  

Rod Willey, Doug Carter and Paul Karch attend 
an Association board meeting in 2011

After attending reunions, and getting acquainted with 
other fellow cadets, Doug was selected to be a board 
member. Doug is the first African American to be selected 
on any board at AMA and during his final days, he served 
the museum faithfully. Doug backfilled Sargent Joseph 
position in a manner of which he would be proud.
     Doug’s skills with the visitors, his visions about 
the legacy of the museum, and his tireless efforts in 
volunteering will never go unnoticed. I’m happy and proud 
to say that during the past thirty five years, I spent quality 
time with Doug. We would plan to get together and travel 
to Charlotte, North Carolina to attend the week long CIAA 
Tournament.  
     He is survived by his companion of 30 years, Connie 
Spitler; two brothers, Roger Carter, Jr. and wife Elizabeth, 
of Silver Spring, MD, Preston Carter and wife, Jennifer of 
Staunton; two special friends, Cathy and Carter Lively; 
two special dogs, Tino and Phillip; and numerous special 
nieces, nephews, and cousins.
     In addition to his parents, he was preceded in death by 
two brothers, Thomas and Maurice Carter; and a sister, 
Marion Smith. It’s been said that a quiet storm only comes 
once in a life time. 

Our Cadet brother Douglas Mitchell Cater was our 
Quiet Storm. 
Rest in Peace my brother…..
Author
Warren Fleming, 1972

Scott Travers, ‘70, commented, “So sorry to hear about Doug 
Carter being in hospice. What a stand-up guy and true friend 
of AMA. He was also one hell of a football player for AMA and 
NC State. Played for Lou Holtz, for 4 years and was a starting 
defensive tackle in 2 Peach Bowls.”
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Keith May
Keith May, AMA ‘70, passed away on September 16, 
2019 at home with his family by his side, following a 
lengthy and brave battle with cancer. 

Keith lived in Ferndale, Michigan with his wife Patty, 
and is the second of three AMA graduate brothers (see 
spring 2019 Bayonet) to pass away in less than a year.
The majority of Keith’s career as a contractor was 
dedicated to specialized work on multi-million 
dollar new and large-scale renovation projects. He 
was sought after by several large custom builders for 
projects requiring someone with the professionalism, 
skills and workmanship that high end clients demand.
Keith was proud of his work, and it was reflected by 
his commitment to excellence, and the quality of his 
work; he was truly a master at what he did. His last 
project was a custom three million-dollar home being 
built for the owner of Hungry Howie’s pizza, a top ten 
pizza chain in America.
Keith also excelled as a member of the color guard, an 
officer, in academics, sports and making numerous 
friends during his three and a half years at AMA.

A few of his friends had the following to say about 
Keith when they heard about his death:  

Harry Campbell, ‘70, wrote, “I remember Keith’s sense 
of humor and can still see his smile.  Keith is a part 
of my best AMA memories, and I hope you can take 
comfort in that he had many friends.” 

Jeff Wenzel, ‘70, said, ”Keith was a mentor to me, 
and I guess because he came mid-term the year before 
he understood. Keith was always squared away when 
needed but fun loving when free time came. My parents 
and grandparents always enjoyed him as a guest in 
Winchester as a cadet and later as a young adult. He 
was energetic and fit, and had a great laugh that would 
scrunch up his face; I can still see it and mourn that I 
will not see it again.” 

Captain Nicky Syropoulos, ‘69, remembers how his 
bond and effort with his lieutenant, Keith May, helped 
catapult their company to more Sunday parade wins 
in ’69 than any other company. His fondest memories 
of Keith are his cool demeanor and quick with a 
quip or laugh. “We had many laughs together, and I 
considered him a great friend and brother. Love you 
Keith. Rest in peace.”
Keith’s younger sister, Ginny (Virginia) May Robins 
commented on how much she enjoyed visiting AMA 
over the years watching her three brothers, especially 
when Keith was carrying a flag.
Deeply saddened by his death, Keith will be forever 
missed by family and friends. 
He’s survived by his wife Patty, siblings Jack May and 
Ginny May Robins, nieces Kristin May Kuhn and Julie 
May McKenzie, nephews Justin, Chris, Ryan Robins, 
and his grandniece Taylor Kuhn. Keith is predeceased 
by his parents Carl and Thelma, sibling Rick, half 
siblings Carl W. May and Margaret Glynn. 
He was also loved and had a special relationship with 
his step children and grandchildren that spanned over 
forty years. Step son Shawn Stevenson, step daughter 
Michelle Metty, step granddaughters Jessica and 
Samantha, and step grandson Jason Metty. 
The battle is over my brother, rest in peace. I will never 
forget the sixty seven years we spent together as best 
friends and siblings.
~ by Jack May
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Angus Hines

Angus Irving Hines, Jr., 96, passed away on Tuesday, 
September 24, 2019. Born in Suffolk, he was the son of the 
late Lois H. and Angus I. Hines, Sr.
Mr. Hines was a member of Main Street United Methodist 
Church, where he had served as chairman of the property, 
fellowship, ushering committees and member of the 
Finance Committee. He was a member of the Norfolk 
Rotary Club, the Quiet Birdmen-Norfolk hanger and the 
Nansemond River Power Squadron. During WWII he was 
a radioman in the Merchant Marines.
He was a past president of the Suffolk Rotary Club, the 
Suffolk Flying Club and had served in the past on the 
Boards of the Suffolk Chamber of Commerce, Crestar 
Bank-Suffolk Advisory, Suffolk School Board and Suffolk 
Planning Commission.
Mr. Hines was past president of the Virginia Petroleum 
Jobbers Association, the Virginia Oil Men’s Association, 
former board member of the Tidewater Oil Heat 
Association, the Virginia Oil Fuel Institute and served two 
terms as National Committee Chairman of the Petroleum 
Marketers Association of America and served two terms on 
the Shell Oil, National Jobber Council.
Mr. Hines will be remembered as a remarkable person who 
was extraordinarily generous. He was an animal lover and 
an enthusiastic yachtsman with a special love for his yacht 
“The Sentry”.

Milt Baker, ‘56, spoke of his friendship with Angus, “I’m sorry 
to report that my AMA-graduate cousin, Angus Hines, 96, died 
a few days ago in a Virginia hospital.  AMA was one of many 
bonds Angus and I shared, and he told me dozens of times how 
very proud he was to have been an AMA cadet.  Beyond being my 
cousin, he was also my good friend and mentor, and I’ll miss him. 
Indeed, he was a fine, generous and extraordinary man.  I’d like to 
think that AMA instilled a lot of that in him. “

Steve Trent, ‘70, attended a private wake for Angus.

This poem was printed in Angus’ order of service

I Am Standing Upon The Seashore

I am standing upon the seashore. 
A ship at my side spreads her white
         sails to the morning breeze and starts for the
         blue ocean.

She is an object of beauty and strength. 
I stand and watch her until at length
          she hangs like a speck of white cloud
          just where the sea and sky come
          to mingle with each other. 
Then, someone at my side says; 
“There, she is gone!”
“Gone where?”
Gone from my sight. That is all. 
She is just as large in mast and hull
          and spar as she was when she left my side
          and she is just as able to bear her
          load of living freight to her destined port. 
Her diminished size is in me, not in her.

And just at the moment when someone
          at my side says, “There, she is gone!” 
There are other eyes watching her coming,
and other voices ready to take up the glad shout; 
“Here she comes!”

And that is dying.
  ~ Henry Van Dyke
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From the very earliest years of Augusta Male Academy and 
extending for 60 years, three generations of Byrds attended 
AMA.
First Generation
The first group of siblings to attend were Clifton Ellis 
Byrd, 1881, Adam McClintic Byrd, 1889, and Julian M. 
Byrd, Sr, 1897.
Second Generation
The second set of brothers to attend AMA were Julian M. 
Byrd, Jr, 1926, and Glenn Houston Byrd, 1928, both sons 
of Julian, Sr.
Third Generation
Continuing the tradition, a third generation of Byrds 
attended AMA as well: Julian M. Byrd, III, 1957, and 
Adam Keene Byrd, 1959, both sons of Julian, Jr.

Information about the very early history of AMA is limited, 
but some information about these cadets is available in the 

Catalogs of the period. 

Clifton Ellis Byrd was the first to attend AMA.  
Matriculating in 1879 and graduating in 1881, Clifton 
while still a student, was an Asst. instructor in Latin, 
mathematics., and English.

He went on to become a professor in Shreveport, Louisiana 
and is listed as a reference for AMA in the 1897 catalog.

C.E.’s career in education in the state of Louisiana was 
profound and extensive.  The oldest public school 
in Shreveport bears his name. In 1905 he served as 
President of Louisiana Tech University for one year before 
returning to Caddo Parish where he served out his life as 
superintendent of public schools.

Three generations of cadets

    The Byrd Family of Bath Co. 

Julian M. Byrd, Sr. highlighted above was a member of one of AMA’s earliest football teams.
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C.E. Byrd

Little is known of the next brother to 
attend AMA, Adam McClintic Byrd, 
AMA 1889 graduate from Warm 
Springs, VA.  Some of the catalogs of 
that time are not in our collection.  
We do know that he was a 1896 
graduate of the University of Virginia, 
going on to graduate from the Virginia 
Medical School in 1898.

The third brother of that first 
generation, Julian M. Byrd, Sr., 
stood out as a member of AMA’s 
1896-1897 Football Team (see photo 
opposite page).  He was a debater, 
and received certificates of distinction 
in Intermediate Latin, intermediate 
German and senior Algebra.  He was 
the first to carry the nickname of 
“Butter.”
It’s an odd thing, but the earlier 

RECALLs did not include many 
individual photos or much 
information about a cadet’s time at 
AMA.
The second generation was led by 
Julian M. Byrd, Jr. , also known as 
“Butter.”  He graduated AMA in 1926, 
after attending AMA for three years.  

Julian M. Byrd, Jr. 1926 RECALL

Julian was recognized as the best 
football player and the best baseball 
player.  He was captain of the both the 
baseball and football team, and noted 
for his drop-kick and passing abilities.  
But sports was not his only area of 
distinction.  He graduated as First 
Lieutenant of Quartermaster “Q.M.” 
Company.  He was on the Honor 
Committee, Secretary of the Cotillion 
Club, Treasurer of the student Body, 
member of the Monogram Club, 

Winner of the Gold Football, Y.M.C.A. 
Cabinet, a member of the Rifle Team, 
Treasurer of the Athletic Association, 
and in the Twin “9” Club.
His brother, Glenn Houston Byrd, 
graduated in 1928.   During his first 
year at AMA (1927), Glenn was in 
the Quartermaster Company, and 
participated in Football and Baseball.  
In his second year, 1928, Glenn added 
wrestling and boxing to his athletic 
skills.
The third generation, Julian M. Byrd, 
III, 1957, and Adam Keene Byrd, 
1959, were both sons of Julian, Jr. 
Julian passed in 2016 after a 
distinguished career as a model, actor, 
and stunt man.  His obituary appeared 
in the Winter 2017 Bayonet.
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Adam Keene Byrd, 77, died September 1, 
2018 at his residence in Hot Springs, VA.  
He was born September 29, 1940, the son of 
Julian M. Byrd, Jr. and Dorothy Keene Byrd.  
Keene was a graduate of the University of 
Virginia, and owner of Byrd Enterprises 
for 30 years.  In the last decade, he served 
as historian at the Homestead Resort, a 
position so suited to him.  It allowed him 
to bring history alive as he spoke lovingly 
of the town of his birth.  Keene never met a 
stranger as he was always interested in what 
others had to say.  He loved his wife, his 
family, golf, and theater.  He could cut a rug, 
making any partner look good, and he did a 
killer Elvis impression.

Keene was a graduate of August Military Academy, class of 1959.  
He followed in the footsteps of many Byrd men.  In addition to 
his uncle Glenn Houston Byrd and great uncle Adam McClintic 
Byrd, his grandfather, father and brother (all Julian M. Byrd 
sequentially) graduated from AMA.  His father and brother both 

were nicknamed “Butter.” A notable AMA alumni 
was Keene’s great uncle, Louisiana educator C.E. 
Byrd, and cousin Louis Byrd.  Keene had great 
affection for AMA, returning often for alumni 
gatherings and also portraying founder Charles 
Roller in an anniversary ceremony.  He made 
sure pavers for all Byrd men were in place on the 
AMA grounds.   

He is survived by the love of his life, wife 
Madeline (Betsy) Byrd; three sisters, Sara Belle 
Byrd Worsham, Johannah Byrd Harrison, Amelia 
(Mimi) Byrd Keyser, and Mary Andrea Byrd.  
He is predeceased by his brother Julian, who 
died June 4, 2016.  He is also survived by four 
stepchildren, three step-grandchildren, and two 

great step-grandchildren.

Memorial donations in Keene Byrd’s name may be made to 
either the Doris Via Cancer Fund, Bath Community Hospital, 
POB 174, Hot Springs, VA  24445; or Bath Animal Welfare, 9295 
Sam Sneed Highway, Hot Springs, VA  24445; or American Red 
Cross, 340 North Court Avenue, Covington, VA 24426.

You’ve perhaps noticed the many 
extended tributes to deceased 
AMA alumni.  These were in large 
part sent in by the family, or in a 
few cases by friends.

It is my intention, as Editor of The 
Bayonet, to always include these.

As living alumni, we have our 
personal memories, we have 
our living friends, we have our 
museum, and we have our legacy, 
in the form of memorials to those 
who have passed before us.

Long live the AMA brotherhood.

It’s interesting to 
note that some of 
the  Julians carried 
the nickname of 
“Butter” while 
attending AMA.  

According to the 
Byrd family, the 
name stems from 
“butterfingers,” as 
in dropping the 
ball in baseball. 
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The Augusta Military Academy Alumni 
Foundation, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) non-
profit corporation registered in the 
Commonwealth of Virginia.  All monetary 
contributions are tax-deductible as allowed 
by law.

The Foundation provides funds for the 
operation of the museum, the publishing 
of this Alumni newsletter, The Bayonet, and 
scholarships to deserving direct descendants 
of AMA Alumni. The Foundation is 
completely self-supporting, depending on 
the generous contributions from Alumni 
and friends of AMA.

Occasionally grants are obtained to fund 
specific projects, but day -to-day operations 
of the museum, publishing of The Bayonet, 
and scholarship awards are all funded from 
the general fund or designated gifts.

Our annual budget is generally about 
$120,000 from which one full-time and 
two part-time salaries are paid for museum 
staff.  We are currently about $30,000 below 
budgeted income for this year.

Please thoughtfully consider what you can 
contribute in response to our Annual Fund  
mailing.

The building which housed the PX, the laundry distribution room, and the barber shop.   
This photo was taken in 1999 just before the building was torn down 
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Please report deaths and 
illnesses of AMA Alumni, 

Faculty and Friends to the
AMA Museum
P. O. Box 101

Fort Defiance, VA 24437
540-248-3007

Museum@AMAalumni.org

Angus Hines, ‘42

Angus Hines passed 
away September 24, 
2019.  Angus only 
attended AMA for one 
year.  In that time, he 
made an impression 
as a photographer, 
and was selected as 
Best New Cadet for 
the 1941-’42 school year. The RECALL 
notes, “This insurance of a successful 
future is only part of a brilliant life 
ahead.”

Frank Williamson, ‘60, noted about 
Angus, “A crusty old Merchant Marine 
guy but always the Virginia gentleman.”

See tribute to Angus on page 25.

Peter B. Lambert, ‘44

Peter B. Lambert, 92, 
died peacefully at 
home on October 1, 
2019. He was born 
August 5, 1927, in 
Richmond, Va. He 
was a graduate of 
Augusta Military 
Academy, George 
Washington University and Medical 

College of Virginia School of Hospital 
Administration. He served in the U.S. 
Army during World War II. Peter was 
administrator of several hospitals in 
Virginia and retired as Administrator of 
St. Mary’s Hospital in Leonardton, Md. 
He was a member of the Episcopal 
Church of the Redeemer and was a 
Life Fellow of the American College of 
Healthcare Executives. He was a 
former member of the Torch Club, 
Kiwanis Club and ROMEO (Retired Old 
Men Eating Out). He enjoyed being 
with his family, his dog, Charlie, playing 
bridge and reading. 

Alan Diamonstein, ‘48

Alan died Oct. 17 at  
his home in Newport 
News. He was 88. 
Alan was considered 
by many a power 
broker in the Virginia 
Democratic Party 
who represented 
Newport News in the 
House of Delegates for 34 years and 
championed greater state investment 
in higher education.  Alan was a Private 
in Band Company at AMA participating 
in J.V. Football, and Swimming.  He 
was on the Honor Roll and worked on 
the Bayonet staff.

Bud Oakey, ‘70, had this to say, “Alan 
and I spoke of AMA often. As recently as 
two months ago. He came to a reunion 
10 or 12 years ago. I think it was the 
reunion just before John Chichester. 
His health has not allowed him to really 
come back to the last few reunions. I 
can tell you, as I know firsthand, Alan 
was very fond of his AMA heritage.”

Adam Keene Byrd, ‘59
See the Byrd family story on page 26.

Carl Rodger Morris, ‘59 

Carl Rodger Morris,  
79, of Frederick 
County, Virginia 
passed away 
Tuesday, June 4, 
2019, at home 
surrounded by his 
family.
Mr. Morris was born 

in 1939 in Crozet, Virginia, son of the 
late Carl and Malinda “Bill” Morris. He 
was a graduate of Augusta Military 
Academy in Fort Defiance, Virginia. 
Mr. Morris retired as owner/operator of 
First Break Café in Sterling, Virginia.
He married Brenda Drew on April 6, 
1973 in Arlington, Virginia.
Carl was a four year cadet at AMA, 
where he was very active, graduating 
as Battalion Adjutant. He participated 
in Football, Basketball, Baseball, Rifle 
Team, Honor Committee, Student body 
officer, decorator, Ad Astra, YMCA, 
Roller Rifles and cheerleader.

Jerry Wolfson, ‘61 

Gerald Alan Wolfson  
passed away April 8, 
2018 at home 
surrounded by his 
loving family. He 
attended Augusta 
Military Academy in 
Fort Defiance, VA, 
and graduated in 
1961. He went on to earn a Bachelors 
in Engineering Technology from Capital 
Institute of Technology in 1967. Fueled 
by a lifelong love of learning and 
technology, Gerald was a voracious 
reader of science fiction novels and an 
avid model train hobbyist. 
Always gregarious, Gerald chatted up 
friends and strangers with equal ease 
using his open charm and “Aw, Dad” 
sense of humor. A natural educator, 
Gerald loved to pass on the knowledge 
he had acquired. Family and friends 
would often remark, “if you ask Gerry 
the time, he’ll tell you how the watch 
works.” 
Gerald had a long and distinguished 
career as a network systems engineer. 
At the Naval Research Laboratory, 
he worked on telemetry equipment 
for communicating with NASA’s 
NIMBUS_B satellite while afloat on 
an iceberg at the North Pole. This 
technology formed the precursor to 
modern GPS. He was a key contributor 
to Litton’s autonomous vehicle 
navigation systems, which became 
central to the driverless car industry. 
As a Systems Architect at General 
Dynamic, he made key improvements to 
U.S. military radio communications that 
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MY SISTER, KELLI
While visiting Tom & Garry 
in Dallas in June, a phone call 
informed me that my sister  was 
in the hospital in Arizona.
Returning to Arizona, I found 
that she was indeed in a Hospital 
in Tucson. She has several 
operations which were successful. 
After 5 weeks the complications 
set in & Monday July 15th Kelli 
died.
Her wishes were that she be 
cremated & that no services or 
memorial held. We followed her 
wishes.
Her Daughter, Tina &  her sister, 
Lynn arrived later that evening 
and for the last 3 days we took 
care of the many details. They are 
now driving back to their homes 
& I am moving into Kelli’s home 
temporarily.
I will see you all in the spring 
of 2021. [Don will not be at the 
2020 Reunion]
Stay Safe,
DONALD STUDER
4305 AVENIDA PALERMO
SIERRA VISTA, AZ 85635

enabled for automatic sniper detection 
and tracking of troop movements. 
Even in retirement, Gerald was 
generous with his time and expertise, 
using his programming skills to make 
numerous improvements to the layouts 
at his model train club. His friends and 
colleagues remember him as a man 
of boundless innovative spirit and 
enthusiasm, a helpful, all-around great 
friend who made a lasting impact on 
their lives. 
Gerald attended AMA four years, 
graduating as a Corporal.  He was in 
the Cotillion Club, and a photographer 
for the Bayonet.  He was also an 
excellent musician.

James A. Blackwell, ‘62

James Alexander 
“Jimmy” Blackwell, 
76, beloved husband 
of Patricia (Owens) 
Blackwell, went home 
to be with the lord on 
September 12, 2019 
after a courageous 
battle with cancer.

He was born May 9, 1943 in Staunton, 
son of the late James L. “JL” and Marie 
(Grant) Blackwell.
He attended Augusta Military 
Academy and prior to retirement, was 
a truck driver and owned Blackwell 
Transportation, Inc.  He was a member 
of First Baptist Church in Staunton 
and especially enjoyed their televised 
services from his couch every Sunday. 
James attended AMA two years

Scott Wootten, ‘66, 
Stafford Scott 
Wootten Jr., 71, of 
Spring Hill, VA, 
passed away at the 
Shenandoah House 
on June 8, 2019.  
Scott was at AMA 
three years, where he 
was active in both 
J.V. and Varsity Football, J.V. and 
Varsity Basketball, and Golf.  He was in 
Band company, on the priviledge list 
and was Honor Military.

Keith May, ‘70
See Tribute to Keith on page 24.

Capt. Charles Dillow
Charles Owen 
Dillow, of Ashleigh 
Drive in 
W a y n e s b o r o , 
entered heaven on 
T h u r s d a y , 
November 7, 2019. 
He was born in 
Charles Town, West 
Virginia on April 23, 
1929, the son of the 
late Charles Franklin Dillow and Maggie 
(Painter) Dillow. On January 22, 1949, 
he married Anna Virginia Swartz. The 
couple shared a devoted union of more 
than 62 years. Charles retired in 1967 
as a Master Sergeant in the U.S. Army. 
He served active duty in Korea where 
he also assisted in an orphanage 
ministry. 

After retirement, he served as 
commandant of cadets at both 
Augusta Military Academy and 
Fishburne Military School. He retired 
from a 20 year career as a realtor. 
A member of First Baptist Church 
of Waynesboro for more than 64 
years, he also held membership in 
Fishersville Ruritans and with the 
Gideons International. He and his wife 
enjoyed traveling and square dancing, 
and he was a gifted gardener. He 
found his greatest blessings in life 
by being a husband, a father to 
twin sons from Germany, and a 
grandfather to his grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren. 

Coming Soon
Beginning in one year, we will 
begin honoring those individuals 
who helped shape and mold us 
into the men we are today.  We 
will begin taking nominations 
for the teacher or staff member 
at AMA who had the greatest 
influence on you.  
Be thinking about it, and 
be prepared to send in your 
nominations next Fall (2020).  
We will post more information 
about this as we develop the 
program in the coming months.
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The Blackburn Inn has been selected as the headquarters hotel for Reunion 2020.  It was officially opened in 
June 2018 as Virginia’s newest, luxury boutique hotel. The development team was able to maintain many of 
its architectural features including the signature spiral staircase, classical arches, hardwood pine floors, and 
traditional fireplaces, all while creating 49 unique guest rooms, an art gallery, and an intimate on-site restaurant.
The reunion committee, led by Steve Trent, ‘70, was able to reserve a limited number of rooms for the 
extraordinary price of just $99 per night.  Contact the hotel directly to reserve yours.  They are going fast.

Brotherhood in Action
Cindy d’Orsay, B.J. d’Orsay’s sister’s home was destroyed by the one of the 
tornados that tore through Dallas on October 20th.  BJ’s classmates, Garry 
Granger, ‘70, and Tom Del Valle, ‘72, upon hearing of the tragedy, immediately 
jumped into action arriving a few days later to assist Cindy in moving salvageable 
items from the unlivable house to a storage unit.  Thanks, guys!
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